• There is a registration fee of €50 for Ireland and £40 for the UK, for all students.
• CES require the date of birth of each student before any registration can be confirmed.
• Students between 12 - 17 years in England and 14 - 17 years in Ireland only, are accepted on the Junior Programmes.
• Students aged 12 - 14 will be placed 2 per homestay accommodation.
• Students with special dietary or medical problems are accepted solely at the discretion of the Directors of CES. There is a supplementary charge for coeliac, vegetarians, vegans and students with special dietary requirements.
• CES cannot accept students with enuresis (bed-wetting).
• Junior students must purchase the special travel ticket as all afternoon visits are by public transport. The tickets are on sale at each Junior Centre.
• In the peak months of July and August CES reserve the right to place two CES students of the same mother tongue in the same homestay accommodation. CES will do everything reasonably possible to meet agents’ accommodation requests. Whilst CES cannot warrant that our homestays will not take students from another source, nevertheless CES will use our best endeavours to ensure that the homestay accommodation is suitable to student requirements.
• Students who are 18 years and over must attend a CES adult course. CES does not accept students 18 years and over in Junior Courses. We reserve the right to refuse such bookings.
• CES reserves the right to charge a student €70/£50 for an unnecessary change of host family.
• All junior students’ accommodation is based on shared rooms. We do not provide single rooms for junior students.
• All students are expected to bring a towel and toiletries with them.
• Important: Students attending Junior Centres must obey the CES Rules for Junior Students. Students who take alcohol or drugs will be sent home immediately at their parents' expense. There will be no refund of fees for such students. Agents will be advised of the expulsion and must make arrangements for their student(s) to return home immediately.
• Junior Students may have classes in the morning or in the afternoon at peak times during the year.
• CES cannot accommodate three students of the same nationality in one house.
• There are no extra classes given where a bank holiday occurs during a course.
• CES has a strict anti-bullying policy regarding all forms of social media. Any student found breaking this rule can be sent home.
• The CES Junior schools will not have classes on National Bank Holidays.

Arrival and Departure of Junior Students:
• Junior students must book an airport transfer on arrival and departure.
• Students departing between 3am - 6am will be brought to the airport at 1am.

All prices are valid until 31st December 2017.